
 

 

March 2021 
17 Adar — 18 Nisan 5781 

Shabbat Services 
Live-streamed on Facebook 

Facebook.com/congbnaitzedek 

 
March 5 
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
4th and 5th Grades 
Shabbat Service 6:45 PM 
 

March 12 
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service 6:45 PM 
 

March 19 
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service 6:45 PM 
 

March 26 
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service 6:45 PM 
 

Click here  
for the link to the CBT Facebook page. 

 

Havdallah is conducted each Saturday 
night at 8:00 pm on Rabbi Young’s 

personal Facebook page:  

https://facebook.com/rabbi.young 
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WE’RE PRAYING  
FOR YOU 

 

We offer a Mi Shebeirach prayer for all who are ill at 
every Shabbat service. Call the synagogue office at  
714-963-4611 to have a prayer offered for yourself,  
a member of your family, or a friend.  Names will be 

placed on the list for a period of two months. 

Sunday, November 1 

 

In Sympathy 
 

The Congregation extends its condolences to: 

Barbara (Andrew) Haimov, on the death of her father, 

 Oren Louis Marsh 

Faith Herschler, on the death of her cousin,  

Sidney Goldstein 

May the source of peace grant consolation 

 to all who are bereaved. 

Board of Directors Meeting 
Wednesday, March 24 at 7:15 PM 

All congregants are welcome to attend. 

CBT 

Board 
Meeting 

on 
Zoom 

https://facebook.com/congbnaitzedek
https://www.facebook.com/rabbi.young
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This month marks one year dealing with COVID as a community. The last time we got together in 
person as a congregation was March 9, 2020 for our Purim celebration. That weekend was a Bar 
Mitzvah celebration that I am sure did not go the way Jacob Eckelman had imagined. The following 
week I was supposed to go to Chicago for a rabbis’ convention. The weekend after that was 
supposed to be the culmination of our Jewish Women Authors Series with a visit from Anita 
Diamant. There were so many “supposed to’s” in those first few months of quarantining that never 
happened the way we imagined. Some did not happen at all, and others were adapted to fit our new 
reality. 
 
There were also firsts. Passover was our first holiday celebrated behind Zoom screens from the 
quasi-comfort of our own homes. Religious school and secular school went virtual, 13-year-olds led 
B’nai Mitzvah services from their own homes, and the videos produced by teachers and entertainers 
alike went from goofy hand-washing songs to pleas for everyone to take this seriously to a journey 
along the Kubler-Ross Stages of Grief. It has been a challenging year, and we have learned a lot. 
As we have progressed through this year of COVID, we have improved how we do things on line 
through our various technological platforms, and we have gotten much better at creating 
presentations that try to make up for the lack of physical presence. 
 
As Passover approaches again, we are reminded of the phrase from the hagadah, b’chol dor vador 
chayav adam lirot et atzmo ke’ilu hu yatza miMitzraim, “In every generation a person is obligated to 
feel as though they were personally freed from Egypt.” I often teach that the reason I am so strict 
about my own Passover observance is this very phrase. We cannot feel freedom unless we have 
known restrictions. We cannot feel as though we were personally freed from Egypt unless we have 
felt what it is like to be in Egypt. 
 
Egypt in Hebrew is Mitzraim, which means, “The Narrows.” It has this name because it is a place 
where the Israelites felt squeezed, restricted, shoved into a tight, narrow place. Whenever we 
physically try to squeeze ourselves past a narrow space—between cars in a parking lot, between a 
chair and the dining room wall, between shelves where we dropped something we need—we tend to 
pull ourselves inwards, suck in our bellies and try to push through. We try to make ourselves 
smaller, less puffed-up, as it were. 
 
When we get rid of the chametz in our homes (typically done by sweeping up all the crumbs we can 
find and burning them in a little fire) we are getting rid of all that makes us puffed-up so we can get 
out of Mitzraim, out of the narrow places that hold us in. We think about how we might be haughty 
and proud, entitled and overbearing, taking up more space than we really need. We try to become 
more humble, try to take in the feelings and concerns of others, and offer others a place in our 
various conversations. This helps deflate us, getting out of our own narrows and readying ourselves 
to be free once again. 
 
As we prepare for our next Passover apart, may we find that whatever swells us up can be removed 
from our lives. May we burn the chametz in our homes along with the chametz in our hearts, and 
find our way out of the narrows so that we can truly celebrate next year at CBT. 
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Club 511, Mondays, 5:00 PM, Taught by Rabbi Young 
RDYZoom.com 
5-1-1 means 5 o’clock, 1 drink and 1 word of Torah. 
 

Talmud Study, Tuesdays, 8:00 PM, Taught by Rabbi Young 
RDYZoom.com 
In the tradition of dam yofi, step a toe into Talmud  with Rabbi Young. We study a page a week, no prior 
knowledge required!   
 

Torah Study, Saturdays, 9:15 AM, Taught by Rabbi Young 
RDYZoom.com 
Our Torah study has begun a new program as we move from Deuteronomy to the book of Joshua.  Each week 
we will move through the post-Torah texts of the Bible, moving through Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and Kings, 
until we are finished with the entire Bible.  
 

Reel Judaism, Sundays, 12:00 PM, Taught by Rabbi Young 
RDYZoom.com 
Rabbi Young discusses a movie and shares how it relates to Judaism and Jewish values. 

https://tinyurl.com/RDYZoom
https://tinyurl.com/RDYZoom
https://tinyurl.com/RDYZoom
https://tinyurl.com/RDYZoom
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Cantorial Soloist Jenna Sagan 

Cantorial Corner 

Songs of Freedom 
 

Every year during Elul, I put together a High Holiday playlist of songs, which help to prepare me for the upcoming 
season of spiritual and personal growth. I thought, given our current circumstances – those being at least one more 
socially-distanced Passover – a small Pesach playlist might be in order here. Listed below are three songs that help 
put me in the Passover mood, and the liberatory spirit. 
 
1.  “Redemption Song” – Bob Marley and the Wailers 
You’ve heard this one before. You’ve heard me and Rabbi Young sing it before. More importantly, you’ve heard Bob 
Marley sing it. “Redemption Song” was one of Marley’s last compositions.  The song pulls from the Caribbean (and 
American) history of slavery and racism to ultimately give thanks to the strength God gives us in seeking liberation 
and fighting against injustice. I’m always uplifted when we integrate this song into our Shabbat services, all the more 
so during the Passover season. It’s a welcome reminder to have faith that God grants succor and redemption from all 
hardship and oppression. 
 
2.  “When You Believe” – Whitney Houston and Mariah Carey; written by Stephen Schwartz and Kenneth ‘Babyface’ 
Edmonds. There is a lot of discourse these days in mainstream and social media about cultural representation, 
especially about the necessity for content creators to allow space for art and media that reflects the culturally, 
religiously, ethnically and gender-diverse populations of American audiences. I know I speak for countless Jewish 
millennials when I say that the phrase “positive representation” immediately puts me in mind of this song. Written in 
1998 for The Prince of Egypt, the song in the film begins with Miriam’s (Sally Dworsky) tentative yet hopeful voice, 
lending strength to the Israelites as they finally depart Egypt. Joined by Zipporah (Michelle Pfeiffer), the song climaxes 
in triumphant crescendo before gently pulling back into a children’s choir singing Mi Chamocha. On the soundtrack, 
the song is performed by the unrivaled and incomparable voices of Whitney Houston and Mariah Carey, sending the 
piece soaring to breathtaking inspirational heights. Although the soundtrack version omits the Hebrew and thus the 
representation, it is nevertheless the version from the film that I think of each Passover. I can’t wait to sing for 
everyone when we are all able to return to the sanctuary! 
       
3.  “Going to California” – Led Zeppelin 
When Sean and I were first dating, and in the earlier years of our marriage, we used to take a lot of road trips. 
Sometimes planned, and occasionally just on a whim, we would pack up and take off for parts unknown. We covered 
a lot of ground in that car and for each trip, we’d be sure to have a varied playlist. Yet for whatever reason, we always 
included “Going to California.” It became such a favorite of ours that it kind of became an unofficial song of our 
relationship. I remember its presence for one trip in particular. It was an especially windy day and we were hiking 
along some of the ridges in the vicinity of Mt. St. Helens. It wasn’t the easiest hike and the wind made our footing 
seem a bit precarious. When we got back to the car, “Going to California” came up on the play list. We rolled the 
windows down and listened to the song as we made our way along the forested highway. It was one of the times in 
my life I’ve felt the most free. 

 
In these precarious times, may we all seek our own songs of freedom, and travel the road toward redemption 
together in the coming years. 
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Sisterhood had a busy month in February. We hosted a successful virtual mah jongg tournament. We 
had 31 players using RealMahJongg.com and Zoom at the same time and it went really well 
considering it was our very first virtual undertaking. Mark and Sharon Goldhamer handled the table 
hosting and score keeping and gave technical support to the players as needed. Thank goodness for 
their expertise!  It went so well that it is likely we will host other tournaments in this format later this 
year. 
  
We also heard from CaringHearts of Long Beach Memorial about women's heart health. It was a very 
informative presentation, and we are grateful to them for hosting it for us. 
  
Coming up, Sharon is conducting an encore presentation of her Zoom and Shmooze artist series on 
Marc Chagall on Thursday, March 4. See the Zoom link information below. 
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Brotherhood members are not part of Amazon, but we are getting good at deliveries.  On February 21, some of 
us helped deliver Purim gift boxes to those participating in the temple fundraiser. This month we plan to deliver 
Yom HaShoah Memorial candles to congregation members. 
 
Past President Mike Kibel, the Candle Man, said memorial candles from National Brotherhood will be 
distributed to some 280 homes. Most will be mailed but some will be delivered by Brotherhood members to cut 
mailing costs. Recipients are asked to light the candles the evening of April 7 in honor of Holocaust 
Remembrance Day. Voluntary donations will go to the CBT Religious School and other Temple or Brotherhood 
programs. 
 
Thank you to Brian Ofner, our Religious Practices Chair, for working with Rabbi Young to conduct 
Brotherhood’s first virtual Shabbat Service on February 19. Dr. Harris Stutman was able to Zoom in from 
Seattle, Washington, where he and wife Eileen moved last summer, to take part in the service. Ten of our 
members participated and the service went very smoothly. 
 
Harris has also agreed to help Past President Greg Halprin, conduct our planned Virtual Trivia Night on 
Sunday, March 21. “Harris is Mr. Trivia,” said Greg, referring to the former’s past Trivia  Night programs at 
CBT. A flyer on how to participate is planned is below and in the Rabbi’s weekly e-mail. 
 
Also thanks to Past President Darrell Neft for the Old Time Radio program January 21, during which 
volunteers read actual radio scripts from the past, such as “Our Miss Brooks.” Susanne Seiden really nailed 
down the part of the droll English teacher, as voiced by the late comedienne Eve Arden for many years. Of 
course, show business runs in her family. Hubby Jay Seiden, Brotherhood treasurer, has produced and 
directed CBT’s Purim speil for many years and did so again Feb. 25. 
 
Incidentally, Darrell will be back with another program, based on “What’s My Line” on May 16. Watch for an 
informational flyer in the Rabbi’s email. 
 
Membership Chair Martin Heimlich, will moderate a “Men’s Issues” discussion after a quick (two- to three-hour) 
Brotherhood Board meeting on Thursday, April 8. I’m just kidding! The meeting will only be some 15 minutes. 
Again, watch for the Rabbi’s email. All male CBT members are welcome to Zoom in and discuss their 
concerns. 
 
Kudos to Recording Secretary Gary Miller for his help with flyers and to Corresponding Secretary Ian Leveton, 
who in January sent out 10 birthday greetings and five anniversary notes at his own expense. 
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Tu B’Shevat Virtual Celebrations  
 
This January our Religious School students 
participated in a variety of Tu B’Shevat experiences 
and celebrations.  Even over Zoom, we were able to 
come together to taste the fruits of Israel and create 
decadent treats. 
 
I had the opportunity to “pop in” to the 2nd-5th 
grade classes as “guest chef” and together we 
baked banana bread.  The kids had a wonderful 
time smashing bananas, mixing and stirring.  My 
banana bread turned out fabulously and was saved 
for a Tu B’Shevat seder that was held the following 
week.  4th-7th Graders participated in virtual Tu 
B’Shevat sederim on January 28.  We sent 
packages with nuts, fruits, cookies, olives, and juice 
for our students to enjoy.  I hope that next year we 
will be together to continue our annual tradition of 
planting a tree on the CBT campus. 
 
Finally, I had a great time introducing our families to 
some very exciting and interesting Tu B’Shevat 
news from Israel!  If you hadn’t heard the headlines, 
the Arava Institute found date palm seeds from the 
6th century BCE at an Israeli archeological site and 
were able to successfully plant the seeds into fruit bearing trees!  Check out this video of these 
ancient dates here. 

By April Akiva, M.A.J.E., R.J.E. 
Religious School Director 

https://www.israel21c.org/scientists-grow-fresh-dates-from-a-6th-bce-seed/
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Sunday, February 21 we had our Purim celebration at the 

Religious School, and April Akiva put together an amazing 

CARavan to Shushan with dancers, jugglers, walk-around 

characters, and a megillah reading by Batman! She worked 

very hard to put it together and the kids and parents (and 

some grandparents) seemed to have a great time. 

 

The Mishloach Manot fundraiser was a humongous success 

thanks to our sponsors, donors and delivery drivers.  Each box 

contained a load of goodies and a grogger to prepare us for 

the Purim spiel and megillah reading on Thursday, February 25. 
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Passover Second Night 

Zeder 

Rabbi Young will be conducting a Zeder (Zoom seder) on the second night 

of Passover - Sunday, March 28, 2021 at 6:00 PM.  There are two ways to 

participate and both require reservations.  

 

To include meals in your reservation, the cost is $72 per Zeder kit (2 meals in 

each kit).  Zeder kits are being hand crafted by Larry Serota.  Each Zeder kit 

includes: Zoom link, a Passover haggadah, one-pound box of matzah, gefilte 

fish, horseradish, chicken soup with matzah balls, parsley, 

hard boiled eggs, charoset using grape juice (nuts on 

the side), brisket, tzimmes, potato kugel, and 

macaroon dessert, prepared in accordance with CBT 

food service guidelines. Your meals will be delivered on 

Sunday, March 28 with instructions for heating. 

 

To participate in our Zeder without food, the cost is $18 per device 

(household) and includes a PDF Passover Haggadah.  

 

We can accept a maximum of 50 Zeder meal delivery locations. Please 

contact the CBT office if your delivery is outside of the Fountain Valley, 

Huntington Beach or Westminster area to confirm if delivery is available.   

 

CLICK HERE to make your reservation 
** Reservation deadline for Zeder meal kits is March 19, 2021. ** 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfmLk4OQmg20u9S6icLzIbTS5GktXBif5yCxlWzcG-uyzIbxw/viewform
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IRIS & MEL KAPLAN ADULT EDUCATION FUND 

Gideon Ariel  .................................................................................................. In memory of Moshe Ariel 
Marc and Marcia McReynolds  ...................................................................... In memory of Joseph McReynolds Sr. 
 

MILDRED KESSLER CHESED FUND 
Joan Naideth  ................................................................................................. In memory of Selma Alexander 
 

GENERAL FUND 
Shmuel and Gita Fisher  ................................................................................. In memory of Gene Udelf 
Robert and Carole Collen  .............................................................................. In memory of George Collen 
Robert and Carole Collen  .............................................................................. In memory of Charles B. Brotchner 
Jerid and Laura Maybaum ............................................................................. In honor of Jason Maybaum’s Bar Mitzvah 
Sam Backer  ................................................................................................... In appreciation 
Wendy Cohen  ............................................................................................... In memory of Dorothy Engel 
The Biebelberg Family ................................................................................... In memory of Phil Biebelberg and Kathleen Kirk 
Stephaniel Reiner and Tim Patterson  ........................................................... In honor of  Arnold and Mira Adler 
Arnold and Mira Adler  .................................................................................. In memory of Rita Montgomery 
 

SERENA GORE MEMORIAL CAMPERSHIP FUND 
Albert M. Shifberg-Mencher  ......................................................................... In memory of uncle, Stan Foster 
 

MUSIC FUND 
Ostrin Family  ................................................................................................. In memory of Jeanette K. Seigel 
Arnold and Mira Adler  .................................................................................. In memory of Rose Lacher 
 

ONEG FUND 
Kathleen Haimov ........................................................................................... In memory of Salomon Bejarano 
 

RABBI STEPHEN J. EINSTEIN YOUTH EDUCATION FUND 
Rosa Lee Rothblatt  ........................................................................................ In memory of Nathan Rosman 
Rabbi Stephen and Robin Einstein  ................................................................ In memory of Mildred Kessler, Milton Fendell,  
 ....................................................................................................................... and Marvin Kemeny 
Rabbi Stephen and Robin Einstein  ................................................................ In memory of Brad Einstein 
 

RABBI YOUNG’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
Sam and Diane Salzman  ................................................................................ In memory of Sheila Shulman 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Fried  ........................................................................... In memory of Arthur R. Fried 
Anne Anderson  ............................................................................................. In memory of Elliott Lansky 
The Children of Carol Cooperman  ................................................................ In appreciation 
 

TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND 
Sue Rosen  ..................................................................................................... In memory of Charles Rosen 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
YAHRZEIT FUND 

Mike and Myrna Capsuto  .............................................................................. In memory of Ida Swartz and Arline Swartz 
Sonia Silverstein  ............................................................................................ In memory of Nella Gross 
Rabbi Michael Churgel and Shara Newman  .................................................. In memory of Marc Churgel 
Michael Weinstein  ........................................................................................ In memory of Frank Weinstein 
Michael and Susan Kibel  ............................................................................... In memory of Leah Boyere 
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The Chesed Caring Committee is available to aid those who may 

need assistance following a family death or illness by arranging 

for meals.   
 

Please contact Heather Miller at heatherteach@gmail.com or 

Cindy Hirsch at cindyhirsch@hotmail.com.  

 

Congregation B’nai Tzedek 
is partnered with CARS to 
facilitate the donation of 
vehicles for the benefit of 
CBT. CARS handles getting 
your vehicle, selling it, and 
passing 70% of the sale 
amount on to CBT. You get 
credit for 100% of the sale amount towards a tax deduction.  You 
may apply the donation amount to anything at CBT you would like 
to support. If the money comes before you make a selection it will 
be recorded as ‘on account’ awaiting your direction. 
  
If you are interested in donating a vehicle, CLICK on the graphic 
above or go to: 
  

https://www.careasy.org/nonprofit/congregationbnaitzedek  

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE TO CBT!! 

mailto:heatherteach@gmail.com
mailto:cindyhirsch@hotmail.com
https://www.careasy.org/nonprofit/congregationbnaitzedek
https://www.careasy.org/nonprofit/congregationbnaitzedek
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Birthdays 
 
1  Samuel Dater 
1  Rose Lesser 
2  Wesley Edberg 
2   Marteen Levin 
2   Marilyn Schnoll 
4   Taylor Alm 
4   Carol Colodny 
4   Michelle Davidson 
4   Lonnie Pinkham 
4   Shana Winokur 
5   Jeri Sue Serota 
7   Melanie Eckelman 
7   Jerry Margetich 
8   Howard Kaplan 
9   Shizuka Schwartz 
9   Elaine Weissman 
10 Stacey Miller 
11 Kathleen Haimov 
11 Janine Lehrer 
12 Sheri Huff 
12 Sharon Mencher 
12 Aaron Schwartz 
13 Larry Kutinsky 
14 Mindy Edberg 
14 Debbie Goldstein 
14 Susie Katz 
15 Rayna Blakesley 
15 Harleigh Mandel 
15 Susan Reininger 
15 Rena Shulman 
15 Jeanette Williams 
16 Alyssa Colodny 
17 Sherrie Neft 
18 Aaron Ganz 
19 Jeremiah Eisenberg 
19 Arthur Lunsk 
21 Jack Shupper 
22 Michelle Einstein 
22 Arielle Shifberg-Mencher 
22 Kathy Zutz 
24 Ann Penny Ariel 
24 Ethan Davidson 
24 Vanessa Garcia 

 
 
 
 
24 Ronin Kotler 
25 Gina Posner 
25 Aaron Ros 
27 Richard Blumenthal 
27 Geoffrey Lunsk 
30 Sharon Lang 
30 Susan Wellborn 
31 Sara Gershwin-Razo 
31 Elizabeth Markus 
 
 
 

Anniversaries 
 
8   Alan and Shawn Gladstone 
13 Sean and Jenna Sagan 
18 Steve and Sandy Maybaum 
20 Stanley and Irene Bassin 
25 Keith and Renah Wolzinger 
27 Michael and Frances Boughey 

March Birthdays and Anniversaries 



 

 

aldavidson@snfprinting.com 
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Imagine  … Your  Ad Here  

Emai l  Michel le Matusof f to find out  

how to make that  happen.  

michel le.matusof f@gmai l .com  

Pacific View Memorial Park 

Two side-by-side spaces in the Jewish 
section of Pacific View Memorial Park, 
Corona Del Mar (Cedar Lawn section, 
Lot 398, C & D).  These spaces sell 

for $40,000. Asking price is just 
$32,000.   

Please leave a message for Barrie 
Rokeach at (510) 918-0809 or email 

barrie@rokeachphoto.com. 

Advertisers 

mailto:aldavidson@snfprinting.com
mailto:michelle.matusoff@gmail.com
mailto:barrie@rokeachphoto.com


 

 

 

Follow us on 
Facebook 

and 
Twitter! 

 
The Bulletin is published monthly by: 

 

Congregation B’nai Tzedek 
9669 Talbert Avenue 

Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

 
Rabbi .................................................... David N. Young 
Cantorial Soloist ........................................ Jenna Sagan 
Director of Education ................................ April Akiva  

Founding Rabbi Emeritus............. Stephen J. Einstein 
Cantor Emerita .......................................... Linda Ecker 
Bookkeeper .................................................Lisa Alvarez 
Bookkeeper inquiries...............bookkeeper@cbtfv.org 
Office Coordinator...................................Sarah DuVal 
General inquiries.............................. office@cbtfv.org 
Rabbi David N. Young .......................833-RABBS-01 
Office ........................................................ 714-963-4611 

 
 

 
Office Hours: 

Bulletin Advertising Rate 
 Ad Size Per Issue Annual 
 
Business card ....................$ 25 .............................. $ 270 
1/4 page ............................$ 50 .............................. $ 540 
1/2 page ...........................$ 100 ...........................$ 1080 
Full page ..........................$ 200 ...........................$ 2160 
 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A LIST OF ALL 
EVENTS:   CBTFV.ORG  

The deadline for Bulletin articles and advertisements is the first of the month prior to the month of publication. The deadline 
 for flyers is the 15th of the month prior to the month of publication. E-mail articles and flyers to bulletin@cbtfv.org. 

By Appointment Only—Please call ahead 
 
MONDAY ....................................................... 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
TUESDAY....................................................... 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY ................................................ 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
THURSDAY ................................................... 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
FRIDAY........................................................... 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
SATURDAY ................................................... CLOSED 
SUNDAY ......................................................... CLOSED 

https://facebook.com/congbnaitzedek 

Let’s Help Each Other! 
 

CBT would like to pair those in need with a member who is healthy and able to assist.  
Information will be passed along to the individual parties to make their plans.  

 
Please click here to complete a GoogleForm if you are in need of assistance or would like to 

offer your help to others. 

http://WWW.CBTFV.ORG
mailto:bulletin@cbtfv.org
https://facebook.com/congbnaitzedek
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeyFDaswIVYn5trQ7F2CJkH2clSve-iR2U0MUhMt4a0BcO04w/viewform

